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TO OUR

World's FairVisitors
A GBXCINU

CRAVEHETTE RAINCOAT

Is almost indispensable.
Pon't return home " with-ca- t

one of our latest style
;,oats cool, waterproof and
guaranteed fast color.
Largest Stock in the Entire West.

to oun
St. Louis Customers and Friends:

50 feet, y, coupled with
reel and spray nozzle, com-
plete, $7.00. A thoroughly,
guaranteed hose. If defect-
ive we will replace.

DAY RUBBER COMPANY

415 N. 4th St,

ROUTE

erie miimrn
TO

PITTSBURG
BUFFALO

SIEWYORK

3 FAST TRAIN
STOPOVEB AT LAKE CHAUTAUQUA

LOW TOURIST RATES

.

I WILL GIVE 4100
- r.. .. .. . --- . -

It I Pail to b'urejpy Cancer or Tumor
I ' m I treat Derort It f

XVLICajT wttaftnc ffiiinflr
S'oKnlfeorlain.

h No pay cured.

ioi a racinc' Island plant makes
the cures. Any tu
mor., amp or sorcon
the lip, uceorany-- i
where months
1s always

I cancer.
I IBSCtDlEBMWTE!

of
"nt free.

ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAST
Is nearly always CASCER and If neglect-
ed Trill always poison deep elands in the
armpit and kill quickly. Address
DR. & MRS. DR. CHAMLEY &
Office,, 201 &. 203 Ulh Street, SL Louis, lb.
SEND TO SOMEONE WITH CANCER.
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Those Who Worj the Gray
f$3bv? Shbw' as; Great Reycr-- :

,ence for th'e 'Stars ahd'Stripes
as They Do for the Stars'

jand Barsj as Shown by Re-

cent Reunion.

SUGGEST YANK AND REB MEET

"tliroughout the week St. Ubuls has been
entertaining alot o lame and. crippIed.old'

and cane bearers, seemed- - proud of their
infirmities and thir crutches.

They o the veterans of 'the war of
lS51-- 5 on the Confederate side.

They were In St. Louis for Confederate
Veterans' Day at the 'World's Fair, last
Monday and many of them remained over
with members of their families or with
St. Louis friends to see the Fair. They
were the center of attention reverential
attention of the kind that is paid to men
who have done their duty as they saw it
and who have fought and suffered for
principle as the men of no nation ever
fought before.

A handsome young woman, bright of
eye, buoyant of disposition, stood in the
Jlissqurl building Monday afternoon be-

side a grizzled gentleman whoe appear-
ance Indicated that his ago was not far
from the 70 mark. His right leg to the
knee was, missing; he was feeble.

".Let me present you," she sald'to a St.
ouislriend. "tp rqy grandfather. .Ho is J

jiuLycry 1

irobi coming here to meet his old com-
rades. He lost his lee at Mmassni"sht, looked down at the place where-tha- t
legj ought to have been with prideTs'htninr
from her eye? that Indicated that she'iiad
rather haV a. grandfather with one- legthai wiHHtwj. ..-- . '

The veterans. who were at the receptionon Monda,AV,sntwed-tne,,sam- e 'reverence'to tho Stars and Stripes that thev haveshown to the. Stars and-Bar- .and thesentiment swTmed W prevail that all'hadhappened for the best, and that the time
j fotne fr wiping away even the

of the Jlason and Dixon line.The suggestion was freely made bymany'veterans thatthere should be a dayseCapan at the "World's Fair for veteransJr 5 61-- not "Tankee" veterans.?5Si3 SJT1!'5 Ye'erans. but Just veter-- Z,

.h&t, ,e Blue and the Gray would

ement anew the bondsof Royalty to the flag of the Union. .
V, ALDOSE GRHAT FAMILY." think the coming together of the Con- -

leaeraie veierans," said Captain
uicKson oi trnisnoim, Teic,

nearly

tes-
timonials

CO.

Enoch
"has arnn'spH

a patneuc ana touching feelinir thit laalmost akin to that of the reuniting offamilies. We are all one great
theJ race of life for the most of us isnearly run." He looked far off toward
the'-Wes- t at the setting sun. and sighed

!lt IS sunset for the Confederate s.
We all are over 60. or thereabouts

Woi-wer- nothing but boys when we first
went together for our dear Southlands
"uuiuq cuuujiuccuiti ia juol as strung anajust as beautiful and patriotic as. it was
theta. It is a pleasure to .gather together
and; recount and tell one
another how it has gone with us since
lasrwe met.

"The" rahlcs are fast thinning out, and
eaci year'we miss old familiar faces from
our? reunions.

"We are clad to see the better undeiv
standing and the more congenial feeling
existing between the younger generation.

tnis goiaen ,oBportuntty.!ol seeing what a
wutaerju! country we cave.

until

"tx

At- - Confed
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E. A. SMITH,
Of. Houma, La., who was a member pt Company B, Fourth Regiment, Virginia

Cavalry, serving from April 3, 1S61, to April 9, I860.

Nashville there were "2,000 of the' old boys
gathered there, and T tell vnn.wi'hrt a

1 gooa time. Why, we were
iiiv a patent ui uuys- - turaea loose ior adayts frplic 'Jt would- - Haye done your
itiL,Kuuu to cave seen tnera .greet one

'anwher.?' -

Major Eugene C. Gordon of Alabama..rqtiier. of Geaejal' JdIjukB. Go'rtan, of
whose 'home'' the Ge'orgtilStatc building Isa copy, stood in front of the Georgia Statebuilding and studied it for a few minutes.

"Jt is a very fair representation of
John's olirhonie. it is not nulte so large,
but it seems like a bit of Southland hadescaped and found its way up here to theWorld's Fair. Hut the thine that pleases
me most Is to see tho way the States are
mixed up. .Louisiana and Wisconsin can
holler down each other's rain barrel, and
Mississippi and New Jersev and Iowa canp'jy in the-sam- e back vard. There-i-s no
dividing line. It i3.all one and" Arkansas
and Connecticut can shake hands with
:each other standing on their side veran-
das. I think it is jolly, and they seem to
be having the best time of their lives."'
NO EAST NO SOUTH-O- NE COUNTRY.
" "I say. Major, if people had known each
other as n ell- - before '61 there would 'never
have been any North and South: there
would have been no, need of a Mason and
Dixon line; there never wou'd have been
any war." said a tall, distinguished look-
ing gentfeman, who looked every inch of
a Southern Colonel. It was Major A. .D.
Reynolds of ' Tennessee. "Things' aire as

tthey should ,be. We 'are one great coun
try, me nnest ana tne greatest in me
world. Tbere should be no East, no
South, no West and no North."

"That reminds me cf a story 1'heard."
said Major Gordon. "A foreigner asked an
American how-- he stood was he northor south. The American said: "Oh. that ispast; we know no North or South.' Thenyou must be a very Ignorant set of peo- -

''ButWtherwIse la is all in ji jumblK, like
.theStatefbuildlngw-o- ne happ j family?

"You "know I am sort of accustomed to
llklnir more than nn. Rtntn Whm T mvyears. It was like meeting--a brother, for I a"'b.oy my father's residence was iirA7a-tnc- $

were .brother') methrough suffer-- 1 bainaV'hts front gater-wa- in Georgia andinland through joy. At the reunion at his Fast Office- was in Tennessee, so you

26.

see my liking for many States is due to my
raisins:"

"And the Confederate veterans' re-
union? he. was asked."Thcyare always productive' of many
pleasant' and' many sad memories. Pleas-ant because-'.o- f ,tbe hppiness oldfriends and "comrades, and sad becauseeach yearTws'flnd a'denr nH ermfriA ,

. playmate rof our youth, missing. I was one
"i " iiuuKiiK. mat was whatmy brothers regiment was called, be-cause we came from the mountains. Thereare but few of the 'Raccoon Roughs' leftLcrP' a buIIet in my arm to remind meI was one," said Major Gordon"The reunions affect me as if I wereto meet an old sweetheart. I was only ISwhen I first met this old sweetheart"said Major Reynolds, as he fondly dis-played the Confederate badge. "She wasmy'first pweetheart. but nine tio t I,.-- ,.

p'narrled the Union. I am proud of her. and
i..T " """tj.l" na ana honoras lovallv as I dlri tfcot n . ..... .

feheart of mine. I am married now, and I" ra e ana cnuaren. and I amloyal to them, but if I should happen tomet a woman who had been my sweet-
heart before I married my wife I wouldbe very happy and proud to meet her.that is the way I feel about the reunion'.They are like meeting an old sweetheart."Doctor J. F Cook nf T- -1 nrarxrs yrn
the only man living who represented Mis'
VSi;" .r. l.f nnaaeipnia centennial in
1S76.. said: I never go to. reunions, but I
foueht-fo- r what T fhoncht wg. .HnVi. t

'.loved, the. flag, and I loved the Union, andl uiu not ngnt against cither, but for.principles. I am 70 years old. but If anenemy to our flag appeared on the field,
and thev would take me. T wnnM shnnMei- -

,my musket and march to the front andngnt wnue there was a drop of blood inmy velnst"
"The reunions are like a large family

gathering." said Doctor William Ftubbs oft the Louisiana Commission. "It is nlr tnt get "together and talk over the old times.'
Aiy regiment nas a reunion every year
and no matter where I am. I always go
back to Virginia each time to be with
the boys.

" "We hold our reunions for th sake nf
:the happy memories of the past, aad not
the unhapplness and misery that w

Lpaassd through. Our patriots are,as dearus. as are .tnose or any other people.
1W0 had, men- - that any. nation of people

could Justly be nroud of and why should
we not love and rherish their memories?
They are dear to our hearts."

NOT SO MANY L.EFT NOW.
"There are not so many left now," said

J. H. Wilkes of Nashville. Tenn. "Wo
keep marching on toward the dead line.
AVe are not quite so young as we used to
be. .but our hearts are ever young. W'cforget all about the hardships and thetrials we passed through, and only remem-
ber the brightness and the happ ness
which was ours. We never refer to thehardships we endured, except in a Jocu-lar way. The harshness and the sting hasworn off and we can laugh at them now "' It Is true the ranks are thinning out.but as long as there are ten left, and theyare able to set to a central point therewill be reunions, reunions for the sakeof the patriotic sentiment and feeling ofcomradeehlp that binds old soldiers to-gether, a feeling that cannot be expressed
and cannot be understood save by a sol-
dier." said John Allison of Nashville.Tenn. "I hope that before this World'sFair is over there will be another Vet-
erans' Day, but I want It a little different
from this. I don't want a Confederate
Veterans' Day or a I'nlon Veterans' Dav.
but a day for the veterans of the Civil
War. I want to sea. both sides meet here,
and walk hand In 'hand over this great
Exposition, this aggregation of the wis-
dom and the science and the power of
many nations. I want 'to show the whole
world that there Is no North nor South,
no East nor West, but that we are one
great, grand and glorious nation.

"Such a day as this would not be estab-
lishing a precedent. That was done when
General John C. Bates and General Joe
Wheeler marched to the front arm in
arm during the Spanish-America- n War.
and one loved the Stars and Stripes as
dearly as the other. At the time they
went to the front In the Spanish-America- n

War the beautiful sentiment, and the
realization that we were one country one
people, was lost from the fact that grave
questions occupied the minds of the peo-
ple,

A CIVIL WAR VETERANS' DAY.
"A Civil War Veterans' Day would All

the Fair grounds as they never have been
fllleiX and as they never will be. It would
be one of the greatest days lr the history
of the country. The only feeling that ex-
ists between the North and the South is
one of respect and love, and it is as it
should be. Here is my friend John Brown
of Knoxville. He and I fought against
each other on a dozen battlefields, yet
there is not a man whom I admtrn morn
than I do him. and If there was need of
it he and I would shoulder arms and de-
fend our country, his and mine, nor more
his because he fought in the ranks of tho
blue, while I fought In the ranks of thegray. He does not lova his country more
than I do. He stood for what was right
as he saw It. I for right as it looked to
me."

This was the sentiment expressed bv
these war-scarr- veterans, happy as boys
let loose from school. There were about
1 00) in attendance at the services In the
Missouri building last Monday. Among
them were: General W. L,. r"abell of Tex-
as. General Elisha J. Gates of Missouri,
Co'onel O. II. P. Catron. West 1'iains
Mo.: E. A. Smith of Louiflnna. Brant II.
II. Kirk. Captain Powe, H. C. Rogers,
Jackson Mezell of Florida. W. B. Harri-
son of Virginia, J. P. Grimes of Missouri,
Colonel H. B. Parks, North Carolina:
General H. R. D. Mclver of Missouri;
Colonel D. C. Jewell of North Carolina.

COLLIDE AT CROSSING.

Horse Crashes Into an Automo-
bile, Owner Is Injured.

At the corner of Beaumont and Locust
streets at 10:43 o'clock yesterday morning,
an automobile occupied by its owner. Doc
tor Bransford Lewis of No. OX Lindell
boulevard and Doctor E. Fltzwalter
Woods of Sedalla, Mo., encountered a
team driven by Joseph Warsack of No.j ueuuru street.

Doctor Woods Jumped from the auto-
mobile when the horse crashed into It.
but Doctor Lewis could not do so. and
sustained several Injuries. A compound
fracture of the leg waj inflicted by thefirst lesp, and the animal struck him sev-
eral violent blows about the body beforeIts feet were gotten out of the machine.

Frantic efforts were made by Doctor
Wood to save his friend, and for a mo-
ment It looked as If Doctor Lewis would
be killed, hut the driver of the horse final-
ly succeeded In his endcavora to extricate
the animal from the horseless carriage.

The crossing was crowded with vehicles,
and there was much confusion for a short
while. The driver of the tram was not
blamed for the accident. Doctor Lewis was
taken to his home in an ambulance. The
automobile was' partially wrecked, the
tonneau being almost torn away.

POSSE PURSUES MURDERER.

Jackson, Ky., Sheriff Seeks Slayer
of Mack White.

Louisville. Ky., June 25. A dispatch to-
day from Jackson. Ky.. says the posse
headed by SherlfT Ed Callahan, which
han been on the trail of the man who
Is supposed to have shot and killed Mack
White from ambush, followed their manduring the night, hut lost him at Oak-dal- e.

Sheriff Callahan thinks the fugi-
tive secured a horrc there.

The rcrort that two of the Sheriff's
posse have been shot In a battle is er-
roneous.

Judge Callahan, at Jackson, to-d- Is.
sued warrants for the 'arrest of James
and Cas- - Salyers en the charge of mur-
dering White The bloodhounds on the
scent with the posse ran into. the Sal-yer-

home and jumped upon the bed.
This prompted the posse to ask for the
warrants.

Both the Salyers brothers have dl.p-neare- d.

and are raid to have left on
horseback.

SAYS HIS WIFE WAS CRUEL

Herman Witte Applies to Circuit
Court for a Divorce.

Herman Witte filed suit for divorce
yesterday in the Circuit Court against
Sarah Witte. charging that she was cruel
to him and deserted him, Thev were mar-
ried October 21. 1S01. and separated
September 18. 1903.

Dalla Emery Hill alleged that her hus-
band. Harry, treated her with coldness-- ,

neglected her and was cruel to her. They
were married August 18. 1S3J. and separ-
ated July 16, 1900. She asks for the res-
toration of her maiden name, Emery.

HEN

Girl

LAYS PETRIFIED EGG.

Nicked Knife Trving to
Break Freak Shell..

REPUBLIC SPECIAL.
Hartford City, Ind.. June 23. This city

lays claim to having the greatest freak on
record. It Is a hen which lays petrified
eggs. The identity of the pullet has. not
been discovered, but the egg has been
found. Miss Sadie Dearmond bought 'a
dozen eggs from a grocer, and In attempt-
ing to break the shell to cook It made a
nick in her knife. An examination showed
It to be a, solid formation of the same
substance all the way through as the shell
of the ordinary egg.

RISKS HIS LIFE FOR ARM.

Superstitious Chinaman Will Not
Consent to Amputation.

Los Angeles, June 25. Kem Kee will
die, it Is feared, because of the curious
Oriental superstltutlon about the cutting
off of a leg or arm.

A one-arm- Chinaman Is a thing al-
most unknown. When a Chinaman loses
his arm or leg or eye he mysteriously dies
In Chinatown.

When Kee was brought to the county
hospital he was "told his life could only be
saved by the amputation of his arm.
Stoically, through the Interpreter, he said
that he would rather die..

Has Another "Wife la Anstrla.
George Kaufer, a butcher of No. 1417

Cass avenue, was arrested yesterday on
complaint of his wife. Julia, who says
that since she married him last March she
has discovered that he has- - another .wife
living In Austria. He said that he did not
know that he was committing a crime to
marry again In another country, and
frankly admitted that he had another
wife. A warrant charging bigamy will be
applied for.

Church to Ereet Men'a Home.
Philadelphia? June 25. Plans for the

erection of a temporary" home for desti-
tute men to be conducted under the' aus-
pices of the Protestant Episcopal Cnurrh
of this diocese have been completed. The
place will be known as the Gallllee Mis
sion. It will be operated along lines sim-
ilar to the Wayfarers' lodges In several
part of the city, where food and. shelterare provided in exchange for a few hours'
labor.
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"THE BARGAIN
h Novel Contest Which Will Try Your Skill as a Shopper, Familiarize You Willi the

Various Stores Where You Can Save Money, Pay Well for Your

Time and Make You Practical Besides.

You Will Find It Profitable to Shop.
I "THE BARGAIN HUNTERS" Wil read th,f Wednesday Republic and,:rl ainum, ao rrcn as liiztll UL.L tliCiCiVCA a

contest for seven awards of $40, $25, $15, $o, $5, $5 and $5 each. Names o ft
successful contestants and how they made their purchases to secure the it
ayai us win uc fuunsiicu 111 m rr cuttcauay tcyuuiu ui July U.

Twelfth Week's Contest Will

Begin in The Republic June 29

And will be continued every
Wednesday, scries of
advertisements beinj; taken up
each week. All readers are
asked to enter "THE HAR-GAI-

HUNTERS CONTEST"
and .secure the awards oil'ered.
"THE BARGAIN HUNTERS"
are an economical, saving
couple, who, by strict and m-
ethodical reading of the adver-
tisements in The Republic, have
been able to save money when
others who have not made the
best of the opportunities have
spent it. This week their rich
Uncle Eke O'Nomical, taking
an intense interest in the sav-
ing spirit they evidence, has
sent seventy-fiv- e dollars as a
present, to be spent by them in
making purchases in the stores
mentioned below. Each Gt fn it in

tne prson maKing tne greatest dwrnu ui .m
it the purpose Uncle Lke be awarded; to next highest Dollars; next highest

Dollars, to four next Five. Dollars each.send an for the same
purpose, and it is to the persons
selecting the bargains from the
advertisements of the stores
mentioned as they in
the current issue of THE
WEDNESDAY REPUBLIC,
and on which they would save
the greatest amount, compar-
ing the regular price as adver-
tised with the bargain price,
that awards will be made.

Contestants

following

ig

UNCLE EKE

LIKE

advertisements:

SELECTED

BARGAINS:

Jones's,

$10.03 $8.00 $2.00

Sboes $3.50 $2.00 $1.50

$3.00 $2.00 $1.00

Brown's,

Suit $25.00 $10.00

disposed
teventv-flv- e

printed herewith, properly
O'Nomical.

n.nnhlf. Ihnt n.it...uuii.Twenty-fiv- e F1T- -.

and theamount

appear

THE
UNCLE EKE

REPUBLIC,
following conditions Bargain

Hunters Contest" attached

Street...:.'.

City

TO GET THE AWARDS.
Bargain Hunters" contest is intended to develop the reader's as shopper, as

if she were really buying the goods instead merely making selection from the adverfj
tisements. NO MORE THAN ONE ARTICLE ANY BARGAIN SHOULD,

be BUYING OF ANY ONE THING WILL NOT BE Every
article selected must be named the mere fact that "a article' bought for
50 cents will not accepted.

Republic or Their Families Are Not Permitted to Enter This Contest.

Owing to many ways bargain can it is difficult for Uncle de-

vise general rules to all the specific cases which might cause the contestant's mind.
So to guide those in this week's contest the following ruling made upon generally questioned
points:

may submit as many dif-
ferent estimates as they please, but
under no circumstances will any per-
son receive more than one award.

Each contestant must spend the sup-
posed $75 to a fraction.

No Item will considered that does
not show a saving even though be 1
cent, to rr.oke the even $75.

In a single Item or bargain quoting
two more articles or gradea
one can be taken.

The quantity bought must de-
termined by the selling price that is.

the selling price reoresents 1 yard,
only 1 yard can taken. If the sell-
ing price for a quantity, that price
must be taken. This made neces-
sary for the reason that no two might
consider anv number of yards, etc.,
practical. The will explain:

J9'i yards Sceich Axmlniter Fllllnr.
mahogany, was JJ.73 now J5c.

In the above case only one yard can
be taken.

$15.00 Japanere Matting for S3.EM Hlrh
rrade. choice carpet dfsUnF. rtdft.
blues, brown and creens; regular rrlc
$13.00 per roll ) yards; our price

&

Tnl See will his hands Saturdav,utli .. . . . .- - .1 jt . a .. T....
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THE ST.

I have the of "The

per list and saved

Name

Date '

a
he or a

OF
',

be j

in a be
in

is

it

ur only

If

Is
Is

In In

of

this $s.:o
Per half roll of 33 yardf $4.25

In the above case the selling "p'ice
must be token for one the

quoted fractions thereof not con-
sidered. ,

This applies to dress goods, laces,
knives, forks, etc.. etc.

a range prices for the value
goods with only one selling price the
highest value may be taken, thus:
75c. and $1.10 Books

Res. price Bar. Price Sovm
1 Book $1.10 Mc Kc

a range of prices for both the
value and selling prices the lowest
worth price must be taken for the low-
est selling price, and so on uo. but
only one can be taken from that item,
thus:

Leather Belts. $2.00. $3.09. $4.5a..S0c, 75c. $t.M
In the above cases either price can

taken, but the corresponding selling
price must used, and then only one
belt,

Reg. price Bar. Price Saved
1 leather Belt.... $2.00 81c $1.M
1 Leather Belt.... 3.10 2 5
1 Leather Belt .. 4.50 1.50 3.00

ThaUls. only one of tho above can be' used.
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On a sheet of paper, from the prices
named In the
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ttt. Trite Br.rri St?H
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Coat

At

A Hat- -

At

A $15.00

Etc.. Etc.. until you have of the
dollars you are supposed to

have: Ihen" total up what you saved.
Inclose the list attached to the coupon,

filled out, and
send it to Uncle Eke care The

.....M- - he hv next noon.
...tilTO sa.viujt tmr ursi run

IS Of the to the
teen

No.
LOUIS. MO.

selected Bargains

Town

"The skill Just
of

dollar was

the which stated Eke to
cover doubt

be

up

be

be

for

as 8

or

lot

of quanti-
ties

In of of

9c !5c

In

be
be

75c

A

In buying articles that are quoted as
bfing worth $2.(0 a pair and" selling
for Mc each, the worth price must be
naive a to maxe ine item aamissiDie.

In rnnei of ties for inr of the
Arrnrils the Hat havlnjr the jrrent- -
cst nnraber of Item purchased,!
viia ucirrmine tue nuccrBiiai con .

lestant.
If 1he- - nil hnve the ume nam .'

her of Items, then the? list re-- '
eeiveil first vrlll he entitled to theavrard.

All letters must bear the St. Louis'
postmark of not later than 12 o'clock
noon Saturday of each week. Letters
left at Republic office must be de-
posited before 12 o'clock noon Satur- -'

day.
Inquiries will be answered to any-

thing not herein specified, if
stamped envelope Is sent, but

must be addressed "Inquiry Depart-
ment." Uncle Eke O'Nomical. The
Republic, bpt no personal Interviews A

can uc grunieu.
UNCLE EKE O'NOMICAL.

ANNOUNCEMENT AWARDS.
Awards will be made to the seven persons making the greatest saving In the SUPPOSED

OF in making seieetions of bargains from the
in The Republic of June 23, of the following:

ares.
Orani-Leade- r.

Wm. iarr Dry fioids Go.
Onmm.

MAKE YOUR LIST OUT

THIS

F0LL0WIH6

"AfSmift's,

Williams's,

BARGAIN HUNTERS CONTEST.
O'NOMICAL.

HOW

ADVERTISED

selected; WHOLESALE CONSIDERED.

specifically;

Employes

OF
EX-

PENDITURE SEVENTY-FIV- E DOLLARS advertise-

ments Wednesday,

M. Cloak Go.
Fur. Go.

Simmons Hardwart Go.
J. Kennard & Sons.
Globe, Till and Franklin Ave.
Ghas.

Wherever possible one article at least must be selecfed from each of the above stores' ad-- .

vertisements, but as many more may be chosen from those .same advertisements as the contest-
ant may deem wise to save the most money. So the reader is asked to become one of "The Bar-
gain Hunters" and select his supposed purchases from the ADVERTISEMENTS, of the storps
mentioned above. THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, Mo.

emem.fisr, You Don't Have ! Spend Any Rial Money.

Uncle Eke is a busrman and cannot Address ail letters for the contest to

i UNCLE EKE O'NOMICAL,gran PyfjfyrjLT,. "!! ' ?gPu.b'r L?"! j?-- :
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